Dear Oregon House
I'm a licensed Oregon Security Officer and I do work on the streets in Portland
protecting people and property. I'm 100% opposed to this anti-gun bill SB-941. This bill
is nothing but a attempt by the Anti-gun, anti constitution Democratic party to register
private firearms in a precursor to banning them completely. Face it this bill requires to
leave paper work behind for the government to find out who owns firearms. Democrats
like Sen Ginny Burdick and Rep Mitch Greenlick have stated they want to ban all guns
in Oregon and this gives them a huge leap to do just that. This law has no exception to
Oregon Security Officers. Many Oregon Department of Public Safety Standards and
Training trainers have extra firearms around to use as tools for new Officers or Officer
who cant afford firearms to train with. Having a Trainer go threw a FFL and its fee for
every student will bankrupt them and thus end Private security in Oregon in the end. It
also overburdens Law Enforcement Officers who need to go after violent criminals. Who
with this will have to persecute gun owners instead of murderers, rapist, and violent
attackers. But to Democrats like Ginny Burdick they hate gun owners and think they are
worse to criminals, no because they harm any one but they are opposed to there leftist
BIG government agenda. At the same time the NICS system has not stopped any mass
murder. the Sandy Hook and Clackamas Town Center attackers all stole there firearms
and so a background check would not have stopped them. many killers passed a
background check before doing there criminal attacks. For example, Jared and
Amanda Miller (Las Vegas), Aaron Ybarra (Seattle Pacific University), Elliot Rodger
(Santa Barabara), Ivan Lopez (Fort Hood 2014), Darion Marcus Aguilar (Maryland mall),
Karl Halverson Pierson (Arapahoe High School), Paul Ciancia (LAX), Aaron Alexis (DC
Navy Yard), James Holmes (Aurora theater), Jared Loughner (Tucson), Nidal Hasan
(Fort Hood 2009), and Naveed Haq (Seattle), all passed background checks for the
firearms they used to commit their crimes. So this bill will do nothing but harass law
abiding gun owners. This is more with ultra liberal interest from down town Portland not
all of Oregon at all trying to implement Democratic Party's gun ban agenda.

For Republicans and Democrats who are not bought and sold by the far extremes of
there party. And are not sold off by Michael Bloomberg.
Oppose SB-941
Thank you for your time
L Brown

